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“What I want to see from 

the application is not the 

past, but the future.”

Lassi Linnanen, Lappeenranta 

University of Technology

SPOTLIGHT ON FACULTY

Trekking the tenure-track
Postdocs hoping to become fully tenured researchers have a long way to 

climb, but the opportunities are there for those with the right skills.

MARTIN WÜHR thinks he 
worried too much about how 
people would see him as he applied 
for jobs as a faculty member in 
molecular biology. He was a postdoc 
working on proteomics at Harvard, 
and had developed a novel method 
that used mass spectrometry to tell 
whether proteins were located in 
cytoplasm or had moved into the 
nucleus of a cell, but he thought 
that being too nervous in an 
interview or making an error on 
his cover letter would trip him up.

“I was always worried I was doing 
something wrong,” says Wühr, 
who will begin his job in July as 
an assistant professor of molecular 
biology at Princeton University, 
New Jersey. “I ended up with my 
absolute dream job, but the process 
itself was extremely stressful and 
rather unpleasant for me.”

Now that he’s interviewing 
PhD students to join his lab, he 
sees the process di�erently. “Even 
if you screw up some minor 
things I don’t think it matters,” 
Wühr says. “In the end what 
really matters is substance.”

Searching for a job as a faculty 
member in a research institution 

can be a daunting proposition, 
not least because there are so 
many more graduate students and 
postdocs than professorships.

A 2014 report by the Nu�eld 
Council on Bioethics, for example, 
noted that only about 4 percent of 
PhD graduates in the UK wind up 
in permanent academic posts with 
a signi�cant research component. 
But positions do get �lled, and 
those who hire for them say their 
goal is straightforward — they 
look for scientists who demonstrate 
solid scienti�c credentials and a 
clear vision for their research.

“We look for top scientists, 
for leaders that are interested 
in building a new research 
group,” says João Malva, a senior 
researcher at the University 
of Coimbra in Portugal.

One of the obvious ways of 
assessing scienti�c credentials, of 
course, is through publications. 
“It’s clearly impressive if somebody 
has Nature and Science papers,” 
says Bernhard Schmid, dean of the 
faculty of science at the University 
of Zurich, Switzerland. But the 
papers don’t need to have appeared 
in those journals, and there’s no 
magic number of journal articles 
that will get someone a job.

�omas Henzinger, a computer 
scientist at the Institute of 
Science and Technology Austria, 
in Klosterneuburg, thinks 
authorship is key. “What seems to 
be extremely important is being 
the �rst author on papers.”

But publication record is not 
the only factor that counts. O�en, 
applicants spend a lot of time 
spelling out their accomplishments, 
and not enough on the direction 
they plan to take the research. 
“What I want to see from the 
application is not the past, but 
the future,” says Lassi Linnanen, 
a professor of environmental 

economics and management 
at Lappeenranta University 
of Technology in Finland.

A good research plan shouldn’t 
focus on what an applicant has 
done as a postdoc, but on how that 
research points the way forward 
for the next �ve years. “�e more 
tangible the better,” Linnanen says.

�e plan should spell out what 
research questions applicants would 
like to tackle, and be di�erent 
enough from their mentors’ 
research to show originality and 
creativity. At the same time, it 
should �t within the �eld as a 
whole, as well as within the existing 
research in the department. “�e 
whole plan should be consistent 
and not too specialised, without 
being vague,” says Schmid.

It’s good to have some �exibility 
in the research plan, so it can 
be adjusted to �t a particular 
school’s needs. Kathy Barker, a 
former professor of cell physiology 
and immunology at Rockefeller 
University and a regular author 
on lab management, recommends 
having as many as six or seven 
versions of the research plan, 
which can be adapted to the 
needs of a particular job.

Another credential that can 
impress a hiring committee is a 
successful grant application for 
research funds. �e European 
Research Council, for instance, 
o�ers starting grants, which provide 
young scientists with up to €1.5 
million over a period up to �ve 
years. �e grants are designed 
to allow postdocs to make the 
transition from working under 
a supervisor to running a lab of 
their own, and researchers can 
take them from one institution to 
another. �ey’re competitive — the 
success rate in 2014 was roughly 
11.5 percent — so winning one is 
seen as an accomplishment. “If a The Institute of Science and Technology Austria
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postdoc receives a starting grant, 
they’re almost guaranteed to achieve 
a faculty position somewhere,” 
says Sebastiaan van Dijken, a 
professor of applied physics at Aalto 
University in Espoo, Finland.

While some universities would 
be pleased to consider applicants 
who are already funded, for the 
most part it’s not the money but the 
accomplishment that makes grant 
recipients attractive. It shows that 
the scientist is doing original and 
promising research that’s attracting 
support, and that they can present it 
well enough to convince reviewers 
of that fact. “It really tells me 
something about how inventive they 
are in research” van Dijken says.

The European Commission also 
offers Marie Curie fellowships 
for researchers at different stages 
of experience, which van Dijken 
says are also impressive. Individual 
countries have funding schemes as 
well; The Swiss National Science 
Foundation offers Ambizione 
grants to young researchers, either 
from Switzerland or abroad, to set 
up independent research projects 
at Swiss universities. In the US, 
the National Institutes of Health 
offer K99 grants, which pay for 
up to two years of postdoc work. 
Successful applicants can then 
transition to an R00 research 
grant to support another three 
years on the tenure-track.

Malva says he looks for scientists 
with an entrepreneurial bent, who 
can bring in government funding 
and form partnerships with the 
business sector. “We need the people 
with the right skills and perspectives 
to be competitive enough to attract 
these opportunities,” he says.

Another consideration for those 
looking to employ new faculty 
members are the so-called soft 
skills — communication skills, 
teamwork, leadership ability. Barker 
points out that those skills aren’t 
normally taught as part of postdoc 
programs, so postdocs need to find 
instruction elsewhere. “You want 
mentors you can look to about 
all aspects of science, not just 
research,” she says. That includes 
management skills like handling 
a budget and coping with safety 
regulations, as well as making sure 
you know what everyone in your 
lab is doing and keeping up morale.

“If you see somebody with 
a really happy lab, study it,” 
Barker advises. “See which labs 

are most effective at doing good 
science with camaraderie.”

Attending scientific conferences 
helps postdocs keep up on what’s 
going on in the field, and allows 
them to meet others doing research 
related to theirs. That can help 
when hiring committees are 
evaluating research. “The most 
important thing is to be known 
by the scientists who work closely 
on your topic,” Henzinger says.

Presenting at conferences also 
lets postdocs hone their speaking 
skills. It’s important to be able 
to explain research, not just to 
experts in a particular area, but 
to knowledgeable people in other 
fields. This is becoming increasingly 
important as the number of cross-
discipline collaborations continues 

to rise (see go.nature.com/yd9v9q). 
James Gould, director of the 
Harvard Medical School Office 
for Postdoctoral Fellows, suggests 
practicing a talk with scientists 
who work in your field, but are 
not directly involved with your 
research. Your own PI and others 
on your research team may not 
be able to assess whether people 
who know less about your work 
would understand it. “They’re close 
to your research and understand 
instinctively what you might say, so 
they may not question it,” he says.

Gould runs a series of workshops 
for postdocs at Harvard seeking 
to land faculty jobs. Increasingly 
in the US, postdoc offices are 
good sources for meeting mentors, 
hearing from recent alumni, 
and learning how to construct a 
winning CV and a cover letter.

Wühr sat on one of Gould’s 
“Postdoc to PI” panels last autumn, 
and told others what his own job 
search experience was like. His 
advice for how to navigate a process 
he himself found stressful? Relax. “I 
definitely would say to try and enjoy 
it as much as possible.” ■

This content was commissioned and 
edited by the Naturejobs editor

Martin Wühr
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Teaching counts, too
The emphasis in hiring junior faculty is on their promise as researchers, 
but being a professor also means being a teacher, so being able to 
demonstrate experience and skill in that area could help in the job hunt.

“Teaching is always a consideration, but unfortunately not a 
very important one because it’s hard to evaluate,” says Schmid. 
It’s not impossible to judge, though — if an applicant has taught 
undergraduates, that can work in their favour. The ability to clearly 
explain their science during lectures and interviews with students may 
demonstrate the candidates’ teaching potential as well.

Even if it’s not the first consideration, hiring committees do try to 
factor teaching ability into their decisions. Linnanen says the most 
attractive candidates have an underlying skill set, such as an ability to 
organise arguments and to describe concepts clearly to non-experts, 
that makes them good at all aspects of professorship. “There tends to 
be a correlation. If you are a good researcher, you’re also a good teacher,” 
he says. Van Dijken agrees: “In many cases to be successful scientifically 
involves being good in the other skills, like communication.”

There’s one faculty job where teaching ability is paramount — that 
of lecturer. These are non-tenure-track positions that usually include 
membership on a research team, though not as a principal investigator. 
“For these positions, teaching skills are evaluated much more carefully 
than for tenure track positions,” says van Dijken. For those postdocs 
who have an affinity for teaching and are intent on getting a job in 
academia, a lecturer position may be an attractive choice.

“If a postdoc receives a 

starting grant, they’re 

almost guaranteed 

to achieve a faculty 

position somewhere.”

Sebastiaan van Dijken, 

Aalto University

For help and advice on transitioning to a faculty 

position, you can read the faculty series on the 

Naturejobs blog at go.nature.com/mpuzhx.
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The University of Texas Medical Branch 
Faculty in Experimental and Computational Biophysics

Sealy Center for Structural Biology & Molecular Biophysics

UTMB seeks faculty applicants at all levels in experimental and computational biophysics in the Sealy Cen-
ter for Structural Biology and Molecular Biophysics (SCSBMB). The Center supports a graduate program in
molecular biophysics and five excellent resource laboratories in Cryo-EM, NMR, X-ray, Computation and So-
lution Biophysics, each with a PhD-level manager. For details see: http://www.scsb.utmb.edu/

The successful candidate will be a highly motivated individual with a PhD, MD or equivalent degree, a
strong publication record, and for senior faculty candidates, a record of independent, well-funded grant
support. The ideal candidate will have research interests in the structure, novel mechanisms and functions
of bio-molecules. Candidates for these positions will likely also hold appointment in one of the basic sci-
ence departments at UTMB, where they should have or seek overlap with the highly collaborative, estab-
lished biomedical research community in the basic science departments, centers and programs of excellence.
These include the Institute for Human Infections and Immunity, which includes the Galveston National Lab-
oratory, Center for Tropical Diseases, Center for Biodefense and Emerging Infectious Diseases, and the Sealy
Center for Vaccine Development. Outstanding collaborative research opportunities are also available through
the Institute for Translational Sciences, the Sealy Center for Cancer Cell Biology, the Sealy Center for Envi-
ronmental Health and Medicine, the Sealy Center on Aging, the George P. and Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Center for Neurodegenerative Diseases, the Moody Center for Brain and Spinal Cord Injury Research, the
Sealy Center for Molecular Medicine and the Chemical Biology Program. In addition, a wide variety of out-
standing core services are available, including  recombinant DNA services, genomics, proteomics, high-
throughput drug screening, mass spectrometry, and protein expression and purification. Excellent
collaborative opportunities also exist through UTMB’s participation in the Gulf Coast Consortia and the Keck
Center for Interdisciplinary Bioscience, as well as its membership in the Texas Medical Center, one of the
world’s largest medical centers.

Applicants are requested to submit electronically: a cover letter expressing interest in being considered, a
curriculum vitae, current funding, a summary of research accomplishments, and future goals to mail to: 
SCSBMB.recruiting@UTMB.edu

Direct inquiries to Dr. B. Montgomery Pettitt, mpettitt@utmb.edu, 409-772-0723.

UTMB Health strives to provide equal opportunity employment without regard to race, color, national
origin, sex, age, religion, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, genetic infor-
mation or veteran status. As a VEVRAA Federal Contractor, UTMB Health takes affirmative action to
hire and advance women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities

NW272957R

PHYSICIAN-SCIENTISTS –OPEN
RANK (TENURE/TENURED TRACK)
The Department of Medicine at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill invites applications
for Open Rank (tenure/tenured track) faculty in
Medicine in the areas of Cardiology,
Endocrinology, Gastroenterology and Hepatology,
General Medicine, Geriatrics,
Hematology/Oncology, Infectious Diseases,
Nephrology and Hypertension, Pulmonary and
Critical Care Medicine, and Rheumatology,
Allergy and Immunology.  Candidates must have
an M.D. and be Board Certified in a medical
subspecialty; a secondary Ph.D. is welcome.
Successful applicants will possess an exceptional
record of basic or translational research
demonstrated by publications in leading peer-
reviewed journals. Applicants at the Assistant
Professor level will be expected to establish and
maintain an extramurally funded research
program. Those at the Associate Professor and
above rank should have extramural funding and a
national reputation in their field. Physician-
Scientists will have clinical privileges in their
Medicine subspecialty, as well as opportunity for
joint appointment in a basic science department.

Candidates should apply online at
http://unc.peopleadmin.com/postings/87854
and include a cover letter, a curriculum vitae, a 2-
3 page summary of past and future research
goals, and contact information for 3 references.
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is
an Equal Opportunity Employer that welcomes
all to apply, including protected veterans and
individuals with disabilities.

NW271645R

VALUING EXCELLENCE; SUSTAINING INVESTMENT.

Join our research family and help  
solve one of the world’s emerging 
healthcare challenges.

The University of Birmingham has identified 
Antimicrobials and Antimicrobial Resistance  
as a priority theme. To tackle this global challenge, 
the University has invested over £10 million in the 
establishment, expansion and future development  
of the Institute of Microbiology and Infection (IMI). 
With 50 investigators and over 170 additional staff 
and doctoral students, the IMI now represents the 
UK’s leading concentration of microbiologists and  
is a destination site for microbiological research  
and training.  

Our vision is to lead the discipline of Microbiology, 
both nationally and globally, by promoting excellence 
in research and postgraduate training, for the ultimate 
benefit of society. To achieve our ambition we wish to 
strengthen our research capacity. We are offering a 

unique opportunity to recruit 7 world-class 

academics (at Lecturer to Chair level, dependent  
on level of experience) in the following areas:

• Microbial Genomics

• Antibacterial Resistance & Drug Discovery

• Cellular Microbiology

• Microbial Metabolomics/Lipidomics

• Oral Microbiology

This represents an exciting opportunity to join  
a rapidly growing community of successful, 
interdisciplinary and collaborative researchers  
in a thriving academic environment.

To find out more, please visit  
www.birmingham.ac.uk/imi-recruitment  

or contact Professor Ian Henderson  
(i.r.henderson@bham.ac.uk, +44 (0)121 4144368)

Closing date for receipt of applications is 10th April 2016.

Academic Opportunities in the Institute of Microbiology & Infection

W273818RL
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FACULTY POSITIONS FOR PHYSICIAN-
SCIENTISTS IN IMMUNO-ONCOLOGY

�e Cancer Immunotherapy Center at Memorial Sloan-
Kettering (MSK) invites applications for tenure track
faculty appointments at the level of Assistant, Associate,
or Full Member.  �is Center is assembling outstanding
physician-scientists who wish to address problems in
immunotherapy at the laboratory/clinical interface in an
environment that encourages collaborative team science.
Successful candidates must demonstrate the ability to
develop an independent research program as well as an
interest in translational oncology. Candidates will join a
faculty with a broad range of research interests,
including transplantation, T and NK cell development
and function, gene regulation, antigen presentation,
infectious disease and tumor immunology. Faculty will
be housed in state-of-the-art laboratories in the new
Zuckerman Research Center and jointly appointed in the
Department of his/her appropriate clinical specialty at
MSKCC. Faculty will also be eligible to hold
appointments in the newly established Gerstner Sloan-
Kettering Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences as well
as the Weill Medical School and Graduate School of
Medical Sciences at Cornell University. 

MSKCC offers a unique and vibrant research
environment with programs in Human Oncology &
Pathogenesis, Immunology, Pharmacology, Chemistry,
Molecular Biology, Computational Biology, Genetics,
Cell Biology, Developmental Biology, Cellular
Biochemistry, and Structural Biology and close links
with the Rockefeller and Cornell communities. �e
presence of world-renowned clinical programs in cancer
research, treatment, and prevention offers unique
opportunities for creative collaboration. Applicants must
have an M.D., postdoctoral experience, and an active
clinical interest.  

Please send curriculum vitae, a summary of current and
proposed research programs, and arrange for three letters
of recommendation to be sent to: Jedd Wolchok, MD, PhD
and Marcel van den Brink, MD, PhD c/o Maria Alexander,
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 1275 York Avenue
Mailbox #340, New York, NY 10065; E-mail:
facultyrecruit.mskcc@gmail.com. Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center is an affirmative action, equal
opportunity employer.

NW272206R

www.glasgow.ac.uk
U273710R

College of Medical, Veterinary 
and Life Sciences

Infection, 
Immunity and Inflammation 
(MRC-University of Glasgow Centre for Virus Research)

Professor – Chair in Infectious 
Diseases (Virology) Ref: M00659

The MRC-University of Glasgow Centre for Virus Research (CVR) is a distinctive 
international research centre with a critical mass of researchers dedicated 
to the multidisciplinary study of human and animal viruses.  We are seeking a 
distinguished researcher to establish a programme in the general area of emerging 
viruses complementing the existing strengths of the CVR, either in basic, clinical or 
translational research. Research programmes focused on any aspect of emerging 
virus infections, including virus genomics, evolution and virus-host interactions 
are welcome. The appointee will have a distinguished track record of research 
achievement, an international reputation and a demonstrated ability to attract 
national and international funding. They will take on a research leadership role 
within and beyond the CVR.

The CVR has a collegiate and collaborative environment and it is well positioned 
to offer an attractive start-up package and resources. 
For further information, please visit www.cvr.ac.uk and www.facebook.com/
centreforvirusresearch. Informal enquiries should be directed to Prof Massimo 

Palmarini (massimo.palmarini@glasgow.ac.uk).

For further details and to submit an electronic application online 
visit: www.gla.ac.uk/about/jobs/ 

Closing date 31 March 2016

The University has been awarded the Athena SWAN Institutional Bronze Award.

The University is committed to equality of opportunity in employment.

The University of Glasgow, charity number SC004401
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Stay up to date with deadlines and upcoming 
Naturejobs features:
 Sign up for FREE employer e-alerts: 

 www.naturejobs.com/ealerts

Attention Employers!

Naturejobs has been

a great way to find

the right people to

build our research

team.  In less than 1

month, I received

over 40 inquiries for

my advertised

postdoctoral

position, with many

promising

candidates.  As a

result, I have hired

two very well-

qualified fellows and

am excited about

moving our research

forward with our

new team.

Dr Kathleen Martin, 

Yale School of

Medicine, USA
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